Dear Colleague,

An invitation to Royal Economic Society Conference, Durham 9th-11th April, 2001 RES 2001 follows a new format, running over 3 days. It has a vibrant, exciting programme. The invited speakers are: James Heckman, Canice Prendergast, Ernst Fehr, and Daron Acemoglu and special sessions on: · Trade Liberalisation and Poverty (CEPR) · Ending War: Insights from Economics (WIDER) · EMU (European Central Bank) · Income Distribution and poverty (Institute for Fiscal Studies) · How to Make £22.5 billion: the British and other European mobile phone license auctions (Paul Klemperer and Ken Binmore) · Evidence Based Policy (Office for National Statistics) · Pensions and Labour Markets (Birkbeck, University of London) · Evaluation in Education (Institute for Fiscal Studies)

The full programme and on-line registration for the RES Conference is now available. To see the latest version of the programme, click on: http://www.dur.ac.uk/~dec0zz2/RESProg2.html To register on-line, all you have to do is have your credit card ready and click on: http://www.dur.ac.uk/~dec0zz2/APP/standard.html Registration forms can also be downloaded and cheques can be sent by regular mail: click the link to the "printable registration form" at http://www.dur.ac.uk/~dec0zz2/. Further information can be found on the conference web-site or by e-mailing Simon Parker at res.2001@durham.ac.uk We look forward to seeing you in Durham. Carol Propper and Simon Parker Chair and Local Organiser, RES2001